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About Boredom Busters 
Activity equipment packs supporting families in the greatest need 

to be physically active during COVID-19 pandemic 

 As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, many of our funded programmes involving 
children and young people came to a halt. As lockdown one continued and restrictions 
were in place, flexibility was granted by Sport England in how we use the funding 
granted.  
 
Leap wanted to continue to support children and young people across the county to be 
physically active.  We looked towards other Active Partnerships within the network to see 
how they were utilising their funding and dealing with challenges in their localities. We 
saw a number of areas using activity packs to support vulnerable children and young 
people . This is where the ‘Boredom Buster’ project was born.  
 
The ‘Boredom Buster’ equipment packs included some simple items of  equipment 
accompanied by activity cards, providing fun and easy ideas on how to use the 
equipment provided to get the whole family active.  The packs consisted of bean bags, 
foam balls,  paddle bats, frisbee, football and much more.  
 
The need:  
Children are among those hardest hit by the coronavirus pandemic and many have had 
limited or no access to sport or physical activity opportunities during lockdown, in turn 
negatively affecting their physical and mental health. 
 
A survey commissioned by Sport England has been using regular surveys to track 
activity levels during lockdown. The research shows that only 19% were meeting the 
Chief Medical Officer’s guidelines and doing an hour of activity each day. 
 
Additionally, the Childwise’s omnibus survey highlighted that lockdown has resulted in 
familiar inequalities with parents / carer’s reporting that children from less affluent 
families are more likely to have done no physical activity (13%) compared to those from 
more affluent backgrounds (6%). 
 
 
 
Aim:  
• Tackle inequalities that exist throughout the county  
• Support families who were digitally excluded or couldn’t access 

physical activity provision available online  
• To support children and young people across Bucks and MK to feel 

the benefit of being physically active 

 



Partnerships developed  

 In order for the boredom buster activity packs to be formed and reach families that would 

benefit most from them, we worked closely with a range of different partners.  Important to 

the success of the project and us as an organisation achieving our project aims, we 

developed partnerships with local partners from the very beginning.  

 

Maudesport, a commercial equipment supplier helped us to put together the content and 

activity cards for the bags.  

 

In Bucks, Rothschild Foundation and Clare Foundation provided  match funding for the 

bags to be distributed. We worked closely with Buckinghamshire Council Family Support 

Service to access family centres across the county to help distribute the bags to families. 

Restore Hope, a charity based in Chesham assisted with packing and distribution of activity 

packs. Young Carers – Buckingham & Winslow helped to distribute activity packs across 

their respective areas. 

 

In Milton Keynes,  we looked to utilise an existing partnership with the Sports  Development 

team at Milton Keynes Council. They were able to support the project through the  

European City of Sport status. In order to get the activity packs to the right families we 

worked closely with the MK Council family centre Manager who help us access the family 

and children centres to distribute activity packs across the city.  

 

Working with all of these partners enabled us to distribute 800 activity packs across the 

county, 400 for Buckinghamshire and 400 for Milton Keynes. 

 

 

   

 



. 

800 activity Packs were 

distributed to 800 families 

across  

Buckinghamshire and 

Milton Keynes   

Approximately 2000 
young people aged 

between  5-19 year olds 

accessed the 

activity packs   

5% of the young people 

who accessed the activity 

pack stated they had a 

disability 

59% - Milton Keynes 

22% - Buckinghamshire  

of families were from an 

ethnically diverse 

community.  

 
 

Impact  
 
As part of the monitoring and evaluation process, we looked to collect data to measure the impact 
the activity packs as well as the project as a whole.  
 
This data below was collected from the various partner organisations who distributed the bags 
directly to the families. Collecting this quantitative data allowed us to monitor the type of families 
accessing the activity packs as well as ensure we were reaching the right families.  
 

55% of families who 

received the activity packs 

were unemployed with 

45% employed status. 

88% of families lived in 

local authority or 

housing association 
properties.  



The difference made… 

“Due to Coronavirus restrictions 

the children were starting to 

become de-motivated in activities, 

going outdoors. The packs have 

helped get the children back in 

the garden and play with all the 

items in the pack.” 

“It helped us get 

out of the house.”  
 

“My kids play 

more with 

boredom buster 

bag than ipads” 

“These items are something 

Mum said she wouldn’t of 

brought herself, its given the 

boys something new to do and 

they look forward to playing with 

the items.” 

 

“My son loves the 

football so much 

he takes it to bed 

with him.” 

 

“Having fun together 

and playing games 

we can do in the flat 

such as the bean bag 

game we came up 

with”  

“It has given us all 

more active activities 

to do together as a 

family, also receiving 

the box was such a 

boost for the kids.” 

 

A part of our monitoring and evaluation process we asked our partner organisations 

to collect comments from a sample of families on the difference the activity bags 

were making to family lives. Above are some comments made by family members 

after using a boredom buster activity pack.  



Family Feedback  

 

Partner Feedback   

 

To improve and ensure that the Boredom Buster activity bags met the needs of the families 

that received them we asked the families a number of questions on what they liked and what 

they would improve in the pack. The majority of families said they wouldn’t change anything 

in the bags. Below is some feedback received on what they would like to be 

included/changed for future bags 

“We received some great feedback from the families. The majority 

shared that their children really enjoyed throwing the bean bags into or 

through the hoops and playing with the football. They said that their 

children played together nicely for a change with the items and it also 

gave them a reason to go out to a field or park to play.” – Zoe Parkinson, 

Hedgerows Family Centre, Milton Keynes 

"We loved the Leap Boredom Busters bag, as did the 200 vulnerable 

families we delivered too! Whilst we have been delivering fresh food on a 

biweekly basis to our local families, it was brilliant to be able to offer 

them something extra and practical, and as a complete surprise to many 

of them.” - Nina Cooke, Restore Hope 

In order for the activity packs to reach families requiring support, working with the right 

partners from the beginning was key to the success of the project. Below is some 

feedback that we received - 

“Bigger hula hoop for older children and also maybe a  

skipping rope” 
 

“Thicker chalk for younger children” 
 

“Less reading” 

We are planning on using this feedback in future Boredom Buster initiatives. The first being the 

Winter Boredom Buster programme where we plan to make activity content more inclusive and 

user friendly.    



Learning   

 

What next?   

 

The project looked to support families in the greatest need across Bucks 

and MK to get active during COVID-19.  By working with the right local 

partners  from the beginning we  were able to reach the right families. 

In order to report on the impact of the project, we implemented a 

monitoring and evaluation system that we asked the partners who were 

giving out the packs to the families to fill out. Partners told us that at times 

this was time consuming due to their busy workloads already. For the 

winter project we are going to look at gaining feedback directly from 

families via an online platform. 

Due to the situation with COVID-19, timescales were tight to get the Boredom 

Buster Activity bags organised. This meant we didn’t have enough time to 

explore options for a commercial partner to supply the equipment. In hindsight 

it would have been easier to have an organisation who could supply the 

equipment, pack and distribute it to local partners. 

 

We will continue to work with local partners and work with them to 

develop more opportunities to support families in particular children 

and young people to be physically active.  

We reached a large number of children and young people during the summer 

phase however only 5% of the children within the families had a disability. 

National research has shown that activity levels amongst individuals with 

disabilities has significantly decreased due to the pandemic. We are keen to 

address this so in future Boredom Buster initiatives we will  ensure the 

content and resources are fully inclusive. 

We are looking to continue to support families in the greatest need 

over the winter through our local partners. This will consist of an 

activity card pack to supplement the equipment packs distributed.  

Through the partnerships developed and insight gained through this 

project, we will look to develop our children and young people offer more 

moving forward - particularly around how we support those children and 

young people  who are digitally excluded. 

 



For further information please visit 

 

https://www.leapwithus.org.uk/winter-boredom-buster/ 

For further updates follow us on social media 

 

 

 

Twitter:  https://twitter.com/Leap_BMK 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LeapBMK 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/leap-

bmk/ 
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